
 

Summer festivities continue in Margaret River - Friday, 3 February 2012  

After experiencing the hottest Australia Day on record last week things are certainly hotting up in 

the Margaret River region. We have some steaming news in this edition!  

Hot off the press this morning, Sandalford Wines have announced that Stevie Wonder will be doing 

an Australian exclusive performance in Margaret River next month.   

Outdoor movies and amazing concerts are a theme of summer in Margaret River but another new 

experience is gaining momentum: BEER! The region will host the first ever South West Craft Beer 

Festival this month in what is destined to be yet another major event on the annual calendar.  

Warm Regards 

Cory & the Augusta Margaret River Tourism Association Team 

 
 

  

What’s on Now 

·          Busselton Jetty Swim 

·         Leeuwin Estate Concert: Marina Prior and David 

Hobson 

·         South West Craft Beer Festival 

  

What’s Hot 

·         TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice 2012 

·         The Grove Vineyard mixes with the best 

·         Yahava Bitterboy Lemon Ice Tea 

What’s on Soon 

·         Upcoming Events 

·         Sandalford Concert: Stevie Wonder 

·         Movie Extra Tropfest 2012  

·         Augusta River Festival 

·         Telstra Drug Aware Pro 
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Busselton Jetty Swim and Fiesta 4th & 5th February 

Busselton Jetty 

Soak up the atmosphere surrounding the premier ocean swim in Western 

Australia, around the newly refurbished and iconic Busselton Jetty. Since 

1996, the Busselton Jetty Swim has grown from a local event to an 

internationally recognised occasion attracting in excess of 1000 

competitors. Held over two days with entertainment, activities and family-

friendly fun, the main event paddles into action on the morning of Sunday 

5th February 2012. Be a part of this iconic event and enter the best jetty 

swim in the world.  

  

Contact details: Information and entry details available at 

www.busseltonjettyswim.org.au  
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Leeuwin Estate Concert: Marina Prior & David Hobson 11th & 

12th February 

Leeuwin Estate, Margaret River 

The second edition of the 2011/2012 Leeuwin Estate Concert Series 

sees the return of the event’s classical origins with the marvelous 

soprano, Marina Prior, and tenor, David Hobson. Perth Symphony 

Orchestra will be joining the duo and James Morison is bringing his 11-

piece band to entertain the crowds well into the evening. Between them 

this year’s bill have performed for Queen Elizabeth II and Princess Anne, 

played lead roles in Les Miserables and Phantom of the Opera and 

received ARIA awards – that is only a snippet of their amazing 

accomplishments in the entertainment industry. This splendid evening of 

fine food and wine matched with stunning performances is an evening 

not to be missed.  

     

Contact details: www.leeuwinestate.com.au or +61 8 9759 0000. 
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South West Craft Beer Festival 25th & 26th February 

3 Oceans Palandri Winery, Metricup 

For the first time ever the best of the south west craft breweries will come 

together for a celebration of the region’s produce, music and beer! In a 

region that is so famous around the world for its premium wines, 

Margaret River has an expanding microbrewery community with the 

eighth operator, Cheeky Monkey, about to open mid-March. This 

inaugural event will be held on neutral territory at 3 Oceans Palandri 

Winery smack bang in the middle of the Margaret River Wine Region. An 

anticipated 3,000 festival goers will visit the South West Craft Beer 

Festival over the course of the weekend. The weather will be warm and 

the ales will be flowing! 

 

Contact details: www.swbeerfest.com.au or +61 8 9756 5656  
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Upcoming Events 

  

DATE FEBRUARY VENUE 

1
st
 – 29

th Movies in the Vineyard 
Cape Mentelle, Walcliffe Rd, 

Margaret River  

4
th
 & 5

th
   Busselton Jetty Swim Busselton Jetty 

5
th
  

Sunday Session with 

Stirling Rangers 
Gnarabar, Resort Pl, Gnarabup 

5
th
  Town Square Markets 

Town Square, Bussell Highway, 

Margaret River 

10
th
  

Evening Dining at Voyager 

Estate 
Voyager Estate, Stevens Rd, 

Margaret River 
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11
th HMAS NIZAM Memorial 

Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse, 

Leeuwin Rd, Augusta 

11
th Margaret River Speedway 

Margaret River Speedway, 

Wallcliffe Rd 

11
th
 & 12

th
  

Leeuwin Concert: Marina 

Prior & David Hobson 
Leeuwin Estate, Stevens Rd, 

Margaret River 

12
th
  Town Square Markets 

Town Square, Bussell Highway, 

Margaret River 

17
th Josh Pyke LIVE 

Settlers Tavern, Bussell Highway, 

Margaret River  

19
th
  Town Square Markets 

Town Square, Bussell Highway, 

Margaret River 

19
th
  Augusta Market Day 

Augusta town centre, Blackwood 

Avenue 

25
th
 & 26

th
  

South West Craft Beer 

Festival 
Palandri Wines, Bussell Highway, 

Metricup 

25
th
 & 26

th
  Bonnie Prince Billy LIVE Jewel Cave, Caves Rd, Augusta 

26
th
  Town Square Markets 

Town Square, Bussell Highway, 

Margaret River 
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Sandalford Concert Margaret River: Stevie Wonder 2nd March 

Sandalford Wines, Margaret River 

The incredible, charismatic and soulful Stevie Wonder will be performing 

an Australian exclusive concert at Sandalford Wines in Margaret River. 

Having recently lured acts such as Michael Buble and Cold Chisel to 

their Margaret River estate, Sandalford have upped the ante with this 

latest act. Stevie Wonder has had a staggering 32 number one hits and 

more than 100 million album sales in his 40 year music career. This is 

absolutely a unique show not to be missed. Book your tickets today for 

an evening of celebrated music and world class wines matched with 

stunning local produce – all in a truly idyllic setting. 

  

Contact details: www.sandalford.com or +61 8 9756 5656  
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Movie Extra Tropfest 3rd & 4thMarch 

MadFish Wines, Margaret River 

The world’s largest short film festival and totally Australian innovation is 

back. Each year Tropfest has a signature item which must appear in any 

shape or form; physically or symbolically in every short film entry! In 

2012 the ‘light bulb’ takes centre stage. MadFish Wines invites guests to 

bring a picnic rug and enjoy live music entertainment, a selection of 

Howard Park & MadFish wines, gourmet hampers and woodfire pizzas. 

Delish Ice will also be serving up gourmet popsicles. Oh, plus there will 

be loads of quality short films as well! Does this sound like the perfect 

end to summer or what?  

Contact details: www.madfishwines.com.au or +61 8 9756 5200.  
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Augusta River Festival 3rd & 4th March 

Colourpatch Foreshore and Centennial Hall, Augusta 

The 2012 Augusta River Festival will kick off on Saturday 3
rd

 March with 

a youth day at the Augusta Centennial Hall, where Scitech Roadshow 

will take kids through a journey of discovery. The day will also feature a 

performance by Lunar Circus, side show amusements, and food and 

market stalls. Kite Kinetics will also make a spectacular display on the 

Saturday with a kite show with the iconic Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse as 

the backdrop. The main day will kick off in keeping with previous years 

on the Colourpatch Foreshore on Sunday 4
th
 March with plenty of great 

bands, Blackwood ‘drink-can’ regatta, circus entertainers, kayak racing, 

sideshow alley and over 50 market stalls. A stunning fireworks display 

over the Blackwood River will wrap up another fantastic Augusta River 

Festival. Entry is $2.  

Contact details: www.augustariverfestival.com or +61 488 688 128 
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Telstra Drug Aware Pro 19th to 25th March 

Surfers Point, Prevelly 

The Telstra Drug Aware Pro in Margaret River reached epic new heights 

in 2011 luring then 10-time world champion Kelly Slater to surf Australia’s 

most consistent breaks. 2012 is sure to live up to the hype with another 

stellar line up in store, featuring the top men and women surfers from 

around the world. Spectators can check out all of the action for FREE 

and there is plenty happening at this time of year to confirm March as the 

perfect time to head south. Festivities around the region during the Pro 

celebrate surfing as an integral part of Margaret River culture, but also 

embrace music, art and style.  

Contact details: www.telstradrugawarepro.com 
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TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice 2012 

The Margaret River region has emerged from the TripAdvisor Travellers’ 

Choice as one of the premier luxury hotel destinations in Australia for 

2012. Windmills Break was recognised as the top hotel in Western 

Australia and number 6 overall. Yallingup Luxury Retreat was number 

16! Congratulations to these operators for maintaining such a quality 

standard of accommodation.  
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The Grove Vineyard mixes with the best   

The Grove Vineyard confirmed its status as one of the most diverse 

operators in the Margaret River region. Already offering quality wines, 

tantalising liqueurs, vineyard accommodation and a tapas restaurant, 

The Grove have diversified yet again to produce their own range of 

beers. The nano brewery started producing in December 2010 and they 

have just been awarded with the honour of 3 entries in the fourth annual 

Local Taphouse Hottest 100 poll, run in partnership with The Crafty Pint 

and Australian Brews News!  
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Yahava Bitterboy Lemon Ice Tea 

Proving they do more than just coffee, AMRTA member Yahava 

KoffeeWorks have announced the release of their ‘Yahava Bitterboy 

Lemon Ice Tea.’ With their focus always on flavour, Yahava have crafted 

a sparkling tea that is truly refreshing, rather than just relying on sugar 

(you could call it a serious soft drink!) Combining citrus zing with a 

cleansing burst of Assam tea, Bitterboy is perfect for a south-west 

summer and available for tasting at Yahava Margaret River now!  
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CONTACT US 
Email us with any questions you may have on communications@margaretriver.com or call (08) 
9780 5914. 
  

WANT TO UNSUBSCRIBE? 

We only add people to our list with their consent. If you have received our mail and choose not to 
receive it anymore, please unsubscribe via the link at the bottom of this email. Thank You! 
  

Stay tuned for the next issue of the AMRTA Media E-news 

Phone: (08) 9780 5921 

www.margaretriver.com 

communications@margaretriver.com 

SUBSCRIBE | UNSUBSCRIBE  | FEEDBACK | 
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